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Details of Visit:

Author: roger ing
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Dec 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Well known Hotel near University, clean tidy was perfectly safe, with shower easy to park 

The Lady:

you can find Helen's details on Adultwork and have seen her many times over the last seven years,
Hair more red coloured than her photos but very cute and better than her photos dressed like her
web pictures stockings, suspenders and heels

The Story:

Phoned Helen when I got to hotel and was met in reception and led to her room, fully dressed we
chatted and kissed passionately on the bed, I freshened up and returned for more kissing. Helen
turned her back to me and slowly let her dress fall to reveal stockings and suspenders crawled on to
the bed more kissing and some great owo this was deep and so good I decided to return the favour
asked if she would stand over me she giggled and I was in heaven as she slowly lowered her
shaven pussy on to my tounge lovely little sighs as she really seemed to enjoy my efforts. on with
the condom and she got on top and rode me cowgirl after a while we changed to doggy with me
standing Helen backed right up and we spent ages doing this both fast and slow. More oral really
deep in fact I could feel my cock in her throat other girls say they do deepthroat but Helen actually
delivers nothing was too much trouble and we finished with a great cum in mouth. lying naked
together we chatted and a nice touch as I had my hand on her stockings she had her hands on
mine as we talked went over by about 5 minutes and was not hurried out , Helen is moving back to
the Hub soon ,I hope to see her again for a great GFE 10/10
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